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||As Hiram s«m h|| C. P. R. President Says 
' 1 1,1 n Freights Must Go Up

American Warships To 
Key West; May Mean 

Duty In Mexican Waters

GERMANY THE 
HARDEST HIT

I

“I beer,"* said tbf 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, '‘that 
you have been selling 

fir saplings at 
about <8* a thousand

“Yes, sir,*' said Hi- 
-I her so—fir arf 

mixed- I bed

■Hr. Beatty to Company 

ShareholdersGONZALES JOINS 
THOSE IN REVOLT

some I Incorporation of Three An
nounced in Fredericton

!Suit Worth $20 Before War
Now $288

Washington. Mav 5—Secretary Daniels today ordered a division of destroy
ers, now at New York with the Atlantic fleet, to sad immediately for Key- 
West, where they will be held for possible doty in Mexican waters.

New York. Mav 5—The tender Black Hawk and six destroyers, now an
chored in the Hudson River, have received orders to leave here at noon today for 
Key West.

Declares Rate Increases Fixed; ______
by Dominion Railway Com- List of St. John City and 
mission Have Not Equalled 
Added Costs of Railway 
Operations — Expects Big 
Immigration.

ram*
spruce
half a mind to throw in 
some alders an* ground 
hemlock — they're so 
eraiy to git stag- I ex
pect we’ll be sellin* net
tles afore long.**

‘I never see a nr 
tree,' said the reporter,
“without being remind- x . _ *

I*.. n—.nr up-*— ed of a tragedy of my L-. Military Officers Reported

Washington, May S—The family food ‘ {UjAMj- PII 11 I Uni Hllir WwTi» Îrîthl» irew U -t Advising President of (Canarfian Press) (Special to Times.)
rodget in the Vntted States in >' ry lllinJL MLUIllUL ' H-IlL suit of dothes. They were real store M ^ jtpgion Amen* Montreal May 5—Reconsideration of Fredericton. May 3—John B. Burrelt

exactly twice the sum expended for «***?-. A* ** SM,i2l.**S2S ^ *° g and increases in freight rates were <Heo J. Gallagher and Kenneth J. Mac
^ÎMan of Manv~Wives Princi- GovemmenT^Lan Money ^tUbv mLIT ^ “-"T? - SS-SSSSfeSSt •

-tatistics. * , - , , « , . t. , o sought the shade of a yoony hr tree. 1, - meeting of its shareholders held here g. John Ther will carer on businessDuring approximate!)-the same period : pal Witness at Inquest aM for Purchase of Boat-----Sec- sat downaad leanedroy hack against.   this morning. He said that while the as a general manufacturing and repair
n Great Britain, the increase was ISO. -r* i retarv floes to Marine De- « *ou have no'.K-ed how some young Washington Mav 3—General Pablo gross earnings of the company were the company.
aer cent., while in Ualy it was per Identities Bod>. retar> V,0eS t0 Jlarl«e ^ 6ro exude balsam, as tome men ex- J^*”**™' r^rd^bTc^ranra as h^t in UsT history, tbenèt eamiugs L. C. OHcrem and W. C. Murphy ol
vnt. Germany outranked all countries f ________ Dfirtment ude pomposity.. When I got up, that . . -nnwirters has joined the showed decreases from previous years Mdrose, B. Wells of Baie Verte. Mr

mmm•stfsatr* “* ~ “ SSttT. 2'^-. jw. FiSiE1 sLïti: & -w 3ns; irwLJrsSSSSir4^trH^55^- “”-*'KXsurJaffBa-*

ton to the time erf a STS per cent* from his hidden hiirhd spot m ” no insurance on her, it was said today express the grief that consumed me then Press)—An attempt to revolt
£r«Z since Febroary »» ÎZth^w^ù^ hTl Uo^m &Î that the government will advance a suf- —» J*‘" .-*■ T.w*s «“«•» *• •*-«£ Mu^v Compan/ïrworporalrS ln M-

ChiC^t ^JtoreTUj^S ^ hy^s^Vadon." The latter ^nt for the purchase of a good ^ dSLg the war had to accept huge «ehusetts and ,0 carry 00 business in

^fthc Vuited States bureau of food and name was said to be another by « j boat, the amount to be paid back in “Fir balsam is great staff to git on fets of the garrison, according to a tele- wages scales made effective under the ™ ■ ^SoOtTand'head*^office irT'st 
narkrts. the prisoner is known- *1 twenty years. The present secretary of your hands.” said Hiram. “I've hed grem to A* R. Sandoval, acting consul government control of the American is @9,000 and bead office in St-

1^Æ0f U^^^^H^Æ^thT^ as the pUots is to become attached to the w™1 f°r ,bc C*™ government ^ C. H. Peters. A. H. Wetmore and Fred-

Iroppcd f>ttj 1^°. /L stura-^ et *43-4 that of “My wife, Mrs. Delmney.” He staff of the marine department, which warmed my fingers more'n once Washington, May 5—Apparently an- he said, were entirely inadequate as re- enck Schofield of St^John. John F.hd
May Vggp ^rrv 1 being stored alto told the jury he had killed her and wju assume the expense of his office, in- , - . j , that way How big *hlc to in-t under war any offensive suits in the United States showed. Re- ge*t of and Robert Fitiran
^tc-.lav'^hT'Zo^T had buried the body in the lonely grave e,„ding his salary. It was also said that HiSTtW toLwben"w^ ISn“ the revob’cent legislation tmd assured American dolph of Fredeneton have heenmeor^
Îmîd^wâs more ' than MWktiOO cases, in a mountain gulch thirty miles from th,re has nut been an increase « pikd small our^fves. Ire botiered many a uttLists, t Jmln.a h^begun using air- carriers rates which would return a Sth^ptoTrt^* rrf^JDW
TSfsrfir----------------- --------------------  :»rr..’yjaL*=iJr Stiltsï£

'Christian i-ftssjtss; *■ - -* ^ .r^-^,-a «

IN alberta I ^ j£r«?S3SS'*vsff*asKSsw

«^uaiyg matter of output «g.-i ,'Z 5

SS,*Si;";£S*S2,“Jh'£,f£ - - - “!?.*»■*-■»>• AND short day ^iS^SSSgïSSZi

‘Sagtmr.. .. -lgH!r^SaLegaiL»£L Wt THE OÈRMANS Report of N.U.MlhduslriJG—u.xa-w-. SSf

If quick, generd '.The court refused a petition of ttohoard _________ Conference Board Is Given* Juare*. May 5—Juarex today con- th ” htif Df one per cent of the gross «* York Commercial Qub, will leave
;he prospects are best » • the Christian Scientist VOIliereuec V,1TCU! tinned its process of adjustment to the xw reveunesL therefore, be for Ottawa tonight to interview the
v^.rs- . of moisted over. Publishing Society that “**”“!**, ^ Strong in Moncton AddrCSS— Out in Bosttin. new revolutionary regime whichassomed obviouslT inadequate- militia coonefl relative to rtatiooing per-
«»d a half to rour feet or mcusi rou ** joined with the trustees as defendant to » ___________ . control upon the ôty's defection from eamL, b romDmy-s manent troops in Fredericton.
the «Inert ^cl^the^ seedU* in it the bUl in which the directors seek re- Denounces McGill Appoint- ------ ------- «he Carranza government to the move-1,^ ■ th, „t,„j .„d chuter B- JU^gynd^ .wrotary of ttw-Frod-
he report ^ gemination moral of the trustees and an accounting ^ v Netionel MM.uwwt kwgnrotad by tie Sn-*» fta*e amEfaciIiti.Vth<7uM rnctMTh^.rd of trade, has been appoint -

Aas a moisture suppi> tor W' v their trust. ....Blent isusrao, vvrer->^nt. How General Grahaiejo_ . . «mâseated nor should revenues «d seeretary of the Fredericton Housing.ad growth to carry the crop well in j Tbe wurt »!„, denied a motion ^the ________ ta^of^ik^ie^ àml C.donel Eduarde F. Percayo,to^ company from serrkc Commission. D. W. Roberts, formerly
1 .. . - made wettered be- trustees that Attorney General J. "•*- reaches the conclusion that no single’of the Casas Grandes gaulsm». uere wey performed be taken to supplement of Fredericton, now of St. Louis, was

Central Alberta has ïV~ ;s ton Allen be made a defendant in the Moncton. May S-Addressing the w^ U eoirülv captnrel Mondav night and induced to ^ £ f ^peuto, less SUCCess- appointed but has decided not to returnClonings on dr7 t^TÎLlW Tto ^ proceedings. Judge Pierce said Canadian Club here last ni^it Rev. fmm tae staSrt join the revolution has just been re- ^ " * ** to Fredericton. Upwards of twenty ap-
■aekward. except J^il ;.^at that he had conferred with the attorney Canon Scott of Quebec, chaplain with .d m^durth^ ' standpol Ji The theory that the rates be not plications under the act have been made
xte season « g»>ng to general and believed he would soon bnng thr Canadian expeditiooarj- forces, gave *. «*he A partv of officers was ordered to incrrilsedFhut that deficits be met from to the housing commiss on. Active work

t25e7p^ “ independent hill in betolf of the m Hoqucnt andtariUing Recount of the * d£r 7^3 Ctoas'Grades by Geoer^lKscobar, com- lbe »f the company was is expected to start soon.
torth, but _____ tbao people state. _________________ part played by Canadians in the war. He "make un. either wholly or in part, mander of the juarei district, to meet economically unsound and discriminât- _______
pects for * time. The feed situ- ________ _ ***', . - also spoke of the Germans as a people . reductions in hours, was largely de- the two commanders and ascertain their jng the public in favor erf those HAVE TO DEEPEN
rntertained a . since the cat- ANNOUNCEMENT unrepentant and unchanged and only ! termined be the amount of handwork sympathies. General Escobar s envoys uslng railway facilities. , , __
ation has greaV «mproTcd mnro tlrerot rUYINWy waiting an opportunity to plunge the ™ ^Tp^esTT^S Srt tae Casas Grandes officers at Bmr- ÿ* Beatty dosed with a prophesy that THE ST. LAWRENCE
■Je and horses have got on open ground. Rg PRICES OF worid into another bitter struggle. He bTTtel.t^* ^| Station, forty^ne miles southwest immjgrlti,„ to ( anadl 2rtiopated} ________

MATTER IN HANDS ^ : VICTORY BONDS m:^: ^ °fE^s ,^n-rrs erected the two cixm °n ” Ur^ SG1,r‘
OF DR. W. R WALLACE ; Montreal May ^Tbe ^Tctor^toan | woidl ^ver’ | ’X'^d^^Kk I3I8 repre- STSSn~»‘^ ?rfendfeT,l^,vm-I^ GENERAL McLEAN

________ fSXinT^-u^nt *" thejsh.ke the baud Gc^totofrievrt; I fve i^- ^rJ^ptrd and when -V-ated fr«n | CENTRE OF KE^N j

*, Ip order to meet prevailing market ^b*P unless t g intentions, t1*5, cotton, wool, silk, boot and shoe, their men. were menaced a it pis rfWJTPOVPP^V
Reported Today That He ^,ndiHnws the Victory loan special com- *«ve assurante of his friendly intentions. ^ mfta, manufacturing. Of these, Tto placed under arrest. . . . ! (JONTRO VERS Y

Will Represent Attorney- SSF "*“* MAYOR PUTS IT .2L
General in Renforth Case. _ UP TO THE CROWN

;

Increases of Laving Cost in 
Various Countries Noted in 
Washington Statistics — 
Some Decline in Chicago.

!I County Revisors — Capital 
Delegation to Ottawa on 
Matter of Permanent

C a r r a n z.a Has Lost His 
Staunchest Supporterm CHARGE NEW SYSTEM OF*

Troops in Fredericton.;

'I
■

■ms
!

1

Murray Company of Canada Ltd. The 
__ _ __ Mr Beatty went on to say that, owing company is authorized to take over the

m-

i

' Colonel W. Grant Môrden on 
Matter of Nova Scotia Coal 
to Ontario.

nt: ^Ke « J"™!'' sentative establishments in five indus- pair accepted and when separaieuprevailing market ' dup unless first given atoolute ajrf posi- wool, silk, boot and shoe, ^-ir men. were menaced with petals and ;
ti'e assurance of lus friendly intentions. manufacturing. Of these, T48t placed under arrest.

establishments had reduced hours and
furnished definite information regarding Juarei and finally were
results. , ,---- — .

The report says the investigation re- tution without further ^struggle, 
veaktl no dearly established relationship
between changes in wages and the rate garrison _
of production, but the evidence dearly huàhua Citv today. On April 2b, Gen- 
indicated that the price rote system «ras;. Mjtrvine, and Colonel tiama, with 

conducive to efficiency than the aU oUwr cihefs there, repudiated the
Carranza government and assunied coo- 
trol of the 
fighting

Veterans Not Satisfied With Toronto, May 5—Colonel W. Grant
Morden, who is promoting the British 

His Explanation of Alleged Empire Corporation, left last night for
Montreal after two days in Toronto. He

Statement Before Pensions was asked as to the possibility of the
British Empire Steel Corporation bring
ing Nova Scotia coal to this province. 
He replied that this would depend upon 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence canal. 

“We can bring a 10.000 ton cargo of 
Ottawa. May 4—The following state- coal to Montreal," he said, “but we 

ment on what took place in Monday's could not carry more than 2JS00 tons in
any ship that could pass through the 

! sions, was made at this 111 timing's session St. Lawrence canals above Montreal.
That would make it hard to ship coal

________ ________ _ 1 “Brigadier-General McLean—“I did economically to Ontario from Nova
was given SI0,000 pesos and monthly pay | not say that most private soldiers mar- Scotia"
as a' general. ! ried the servant class. The official steno- Colonel Morden said the corporation

General Martinez gave General Figue- i graphers report of what I said is as would use its influence to have the St. 
ros his unconditional liberty <m the lof- follows: 
lowing day. and Figueros subsequently 
joine dthe revolutionary movement.

Americas* Killed.

the part of wisdom was to join the revo-

details of the fall of Chihuahua 
received from Cht-99 First981983

99 were.. 96
.. 98%

1983Information was received this morningr* £ vS ■”>
pr t. to act for him in the matter of 
the vouns men who were in the Renforth
tragedy. Wallace, j4 ** “«krst n* price scale, as adjusted on April
~»t to Hampton tod«l but no charge P ^ announced the flowing
nil be preferred wt present.

Max Dean one of those injured is 
covering slowly and was removed to 
he General Public Hospital for an X- * ... to
.v this afternoon. Alien Currie, also 1933 — ̂  4 to W74

thebospltal is improving. The little 1^ *> » 00
rl is almost completely recovered. j»» ^

j 1934 ... 9T% to 98%
1934 .96 to 97

"Vl Perishable Foodstuffs Declar
ed Stored on Railway Sid
ings in Toronto.

1937 Committee.99%98%
101100 more 

day rate system.
1937

96971934 (Canadian Press.)city after twelve hours of 
Massachusetts Beer. firtithro with the 62nd Battalion, cotn-

Boston, May 3—President McKnigbt ,„ m<jed by General Figueros. Figueros------------------------------------_--------- ---------------- , _
late yetserday signed the bill passed by t^rn surrendered the barracks, lucre meeyng Qf the special committee on pen-
the senate yesterday to make 2.75 per wrrt, no civilian casualties. ; '* — ------1 : '* **-=------------*“*--------- :““
cent- beer a legal beverage in .this state,; (;0ionei Gama was killed outside the o{ the committee:
should the Volstead act be declared un- torwts during the attack. His widow1 —.....................
constitutional. The bill, which had pre
viously been passed by the house, then 
went to the governor.

t9695

day, and the new prices follow: 
Old Prices.

Toronto, May 5—Mayor Church, in a 
New Prices, letter to Crown Attorney J. S- Corley, 

98 ' to 99 states that a large number of cars con-
98 to 99 taining perishable foodstuffs are being
96V. to 99% stored on the sidings along the water 
96% to 99% front, apparently for the purpose of en- 

100 to 101
97 to 96
95 to 96

hancing prices.
• Mayor Church declares that he has 

failed to get action in the matter from 
the board of commerce.

Lawrence canals deepened beyond the 
'Most of the private soldiers who present fourteen feet- 

married servant girls, were in that class 
who were earning their living before.

'WENTY-THREE

YEARS IN PRISON WEATHERPhdtxgnd
PherdSnznJ

Kined. ... , - , . , .... POLICE COURT
mencaqs Killed. “I was trying to point out that as
FI Paso, Mav 5—Ralf Greenlaw, son many of the young women who had I There were no arrests made during 

of Kben Francis Greenlaw of Flagstaff, I married soldiers, either before or after last night but the court today took up 
I T-i- who_ w,th another son, was killed enlistment and were childless, were used the „f Charles Ritchie. Albert and 
bv Mexicans near El Oro, 125 miles to working; they should be encouraged Thomas Cornell, charged with breaking 
f ! Mexico City on Sunday, was mur- to continue working, and that their pen- an(j entering, doing damage and steal 
dered oo Momiav at the sam^ place, «Isolions should be less than for the widow - from the summer home of L. It

lsxw.4 N «**- hv Mericans, according to advices re- »»th children. My sympathy goes out Ross. Sandy Point road and also with

«* - “r *" _____ . IsttrÆÆ su ssszssræz? sgs
fartmnt •/ M~\ Krr*VMTT ,ost their onJv suPP°rt ” wires the property of the N. B. Tele-
ria» awl FtrâtoW, ! BALLAJN 1 XINE. U motion, the above statement was phone Company. James Lord, a lineman
fî. F. Slzaarl, nLMTP^ ^TORY incorporation in the records of today’s for the company gave evidence concem-
di racier of mele-j LI CLIN 112.0 ____ ing the cutting of the wires. Detective

ABOUT NAVY *,HttaWaV.Mrây / H: Donahue corroborated the evidence of
McLean, M. P- for Royal, N. B-, said at jh-tective Biddescombe. The case was
the sitting of the parliamentary commit- po$t|Waed lor a f,lrther hearing. C. P. 
tee on pensions is causing a great deal lnchrs ^presented the N. B. Telephone 
of controversy m Ottawa. Last night a 
further protest was made by the Veter
ans’ Women’s League against the alleged 
aspersions of the general. General Me-
Lean has also issued a statement as to meeting °* *“e special parliamentary 
the exact words he used and denying committee on pensions regarding the 
that he said that most private soldiers wives of private soldiers being mostly 
married servant girls. of the servant class before marriage,

C. Grant Mac Neil, dominion secretary who should not be encouraged in idle- 
of the G- W. V. A„ who was present ness but to work where possible, 
when General McLean made his state- This decison was reached at large 
ment, is prepared to sign an affidavit meeting of the X eterans Womens Ae 
that General McLean said: “Is it not a sociation held in the G. ÜA - A • A- Club 
fact, anyway, that the majority of pri- annex.
vate soldiers’ widows are from the ser- Vancouver, B. C-, May 5 A vigorous 
vant class?” demand will be made for the removal

“To the best of my recollection these of Brigadier-General H. H* Mcl^ean from 
are the words he used,” said Mr. Mac- the parliamentary pensions commission 
Neil. “I remember them distinctly be- by the Vancouver branch of the G. • 
cause when they were uttered I asked V. A^ according to a statement made 
him if that was a fair thing to say, and here last night by Ian MacKenaie, presi- 
subsequently expressed a protest against dent of the local branch. Mr. MacKen- 
the apparent meaning of the statement, aie has wired the dominion secretary ror 

“No explanation was given at the Brigadier-General McLean s exact words-
The executive of the imperial veterans 

here have passed a resolution asking for

iTRAFFIC CASES

w> report
Montreal May Two by-law cases were before the IBOF* ^HOra^ASM^^^-TOR,

IHtîSS ri EE. . «!“ ^‘tokiS toe eu, home ter> of Ottawa yestenfey to moderator

A fine of $50 of the general assembly which is to meet 
allowed to stand- here in June.

STRIKE AGAINST STARCHED
COLLARS AND SHIRTS

Chicago, May 5—A twenty day strike 
of every man in Chicago was supposed 
to go into effect at six a. m. today. It 

the strike against starched collars 
and shirts.

___ , and is charged with thirty-nine
-ntences making a total m twenty-three 

ten months and thirteen days 
pent in jail. _______

liases
to get the light fixed, 
was imposed, but 
Policeman Linton made the report.

™n«wu»iRW Glendon H. Allen, was reported by
k ^HITB VnHALEB qq-. Policeman Howard for driving on the

SIGHTED OFF CAPE UJU. j wrong of the street on Mayl. He 
Boston, May 5—A white whale, the said he did not remember the incident, 

first seen in the waters of Cape Cod in The matter was allowed to stand, 
many years, was reported yesterday by : Frank Orr, was reported by Policeman 
i antain Gasp of the fishing schooner Linton for driving his aufo truck without 
lmrouiar There were twt> white spots rear light on April 30. in Mill street, 
on the whale’s back. A fine was allowed to stand K«*"«n6

to pedestrians, the magistrate said that 
people are supposed to keep to the right 
according to by-law. He cited a case 
where he noticed seven last night walk
ing abreast in the street. This he said 
would have to be stopped.

A by-law case against 
reported for 'speeding, «eras Resumed, 
but was again postponed until the car 
can be tested with regard t<f speed as 
the accused says the car is riot capable 
of making the speed alleged.

J. A. Frost of this city, was fined $10 
and costs before Magistrate P. W. F. 
Brewster in Hampton, on Monday, for 
driving over the road between Fair Vale 
ami Rothesay before is was declared 

open.

ears i V

y

weather is fine in all the j0 the Halifax Echo which said that the 
general tendency to- government proposed carrying out the 

! naval programme recommended by Ad- 
! mirai Jelliçoe. was made this morning 
; by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 

Maritime—Light winds, fine today marine and naval affairs, 
and Thursday. A little higher tempera- “The story is absolutely taise and a 
t pure fabrication from beginning to end,

New England—Fair, continued cool to- say the minister. “I have neither pri- 
niglit and tomorrow; frost tonight in the vately nor publicly made such state- 
interior, probably heavy, moderate north mrnts as are attributed to me in the 
winds. ! article, and the whole thing must be the

Toronto .May 5—Temperatures : creation of some newspaper man s brain.
Iaiwest j made my statement with regard to the 

Highest during Canadian naval situation on the floor of 
S a. m- Yesterday Night House of Commons, and I have made 

no subsequent statements.”

was

alberta government. Company.minion. The 
provinces with a 
wards higher temperature.

> A Bit Warmer.

‘ , *' ' s •V$Si:
Lome Haaen,

• SA 
■' J? X,-y' mJ9 1 ^1

i
* X Stations:

Prince Rupert ... 46
Victoria .......................^
Kamloops .................. *“

MONTREAL MARKET. Ldmonton -..
Montreal, May 5-The local market ^ncr Albert '

was distinctly duU during the first hour ~r " '
this morning The tank stocks were ÊOÊÊÈi^Æ y hi‘r ^ 38
fairly active and strong. Bank of Mont- £?“** ?te' M
real opened at 216, which marked 1-2 loronto
point advance over night. Royal and Kingston
Merchants steady at and

^ 20! 1-2, respectively. Brompton open- —■ —------- Monirtai

K G- Sandy, M. P. P. SotahVictorU. vd at 95 1-4 and <^ *£***% Hon. G R, MitcheU. who has been ,p- ^john 
whose bill to prohibit short-circuiting f’.™X -h last night’s closing figure, pointed minister of municipal affairs and Halifax

^«e.ÆpsW“f^ f^intX open- health forAltarU to succeed the St hihn’s, Kfld, . 39
at si Other issues were quiet Ute Horn A. G- Maekay. Optroit .................... «

US .... 48 42* 54 441
L 4
V

LABOR MATTERS

IN DOMINION

68 43
fc.ia 32 56 26

40 3*36
5430 28 Gidt. Ont- May 5—Negotiations be

tween the iron moulders and the manu
facturers have ended in a satisfactory set
tlement. The employers granted the men 

1 an increase of seven cents an hour, mak
ing the minimum-wage seventy-two cents 
and forty-eighty hours a week. The 
new hours will go into effect on next
Monday General H. H. McLean. M. P, is to be , _

Stratford, Ont. May 5-Local plumb- invited to meet the Veterans’ Women’s blv yesterday passed a resolution favor- 
#»rN and pipe fitters are standing firm ini Association of Ottawa and to repeat the ing the extension of parliamentary r3n* 
their demand for 80 grtts an hour. alleged remark he made at a recent cluse to women.

56.42 32
5640 48 time, and I see no necessity of any dele

tion or correction of the records."
Mr. MacNeil is also supported by F. the general’s resignation and other or- 

A. Walhole, of the staff of the G. W. V. ganizations are also taking the matter
A. dominon command, who was pres- under advisement.__________________
ent.

54 30
5849 34

44 52 38
48 56 32

5246 42
42 52 32 The South African House of Assem-

4488 3*1
5444 22
38 34
M 40
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